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1 Large tool box with tools, brass buckets

2 Floor jack, and misc. tools

2-A Cast iron panel with bird

2-B Box of Asian brass items, and misc. brass items

2-C Lot of lamps and lamp parts

2-D Glass dome clock, 35mm camera

2-E 2 table lamps

3 8 collectible porcelain plates

3-A Victorian silverplate egg shape box

3-B Ornate silverplate serving tray

4 Chinese jade carved Guan-Yin

5 Chinese jade carving depicting officer seating on turtle

6 2 Chinese jade carving depicting mother and child

7 Lot of misc. silverplate items

8 Antique Chinese wood carved ornament depicting double dragon motif

8-A 4 Chinese jade carved animals

9 Pair painted French table ornament

10 Antique Chinese wu-cai porcelain seated Buddha

11 2 Victorian tin boxes

11-A Victorian half doll lamp

12 Jade carved camel

13 Hu-Nan jade carved dragon boat

14 Pair cloisonné vases and jade carved grape fruit

14-A Ivory carved dragon on stand

14-B Pair ivory carved salt and pepper shaker with scrimshaw depicting landscape and calligraphy

14-C 2 Victorian scales

14-D Oil on canvas "lady's portrait", unsigned

14-E Oil on canvas "Island scene", signed (damage)

14-F Framed pastel on paper "landscape with deer", unsigned

14-G Box of misc. Chinese items

14-H Pair vintage rococo style andirons

15 Antique South Asia wood carved Buddha

15-A 3 Chinese jade carving depicting mystic animals

16 Vintage Ricohflex camera

17 Vintage Sunscope long range binocular

18 Revo 3-wheel scooter in working condition

18-A Pair fancy candle holders with etched glass shade

18-B Porcelain face table clock

19 2 large Beanies, wind-up tin toy "Atomic robot man", Betty Boop doll, 3pc Betty Boop collectibles, a Factory 

sealed unopened Disney book

20 2 new in box Ertl cast iron banks, lot of vintage buttons, new in box Mars Liner model, Jim Bean whiskey bottle, 3 

Lenox gold rimed glasses, and new in box 5pc set of Grand Tour Intaglio

21 Vintage compass (missing pointer)

22 Airplane model with marble base

23 Rare porcelain Raggedy Ann and Andy in original box



24 Beautiful art nouveau brass bookends

25 Pair fine art nouveau brass candle sticks

26 Pair art nouveau wall scones

26-A Art glass table lamp

26-B Pair hand painted Chinese porcelain vase made as lamps

27 Flow blue covered veggie "Roseville", c1895

28 Early flow blue plate "Jeddo", c1830

29 Flow blue mustache cup and saucer

29-A Beautiful 76pc Victorian flow blue dinner service in Vanice pattern

29-B 29pc 50's partial dinner set

30 Flow blue creamer and pitcher

30-A 3 polar bears by Arabian artist and a dog by Italian artist

30-B Royal Copenhagen polar bear group

30-C 2 Lladro angels

30-D A Lladro dog and a Lladro fox

30-E A beautiful bisque sculpture of grey hound by Kaiser, a beautiful example

30-F A rare collection of Navy presentation plaques, mostly bronze, also including Navy memorabilia photos, and hats

30-G Lot of military medals and money

30-H Lot of US military medals

31 A US dresser sword

32 US WWII bayonet

33 Antique dagger with inlaid horn handle

34 2 European WWII military bayonets

35 2 US WWII military bayonets

36 European military bayonet

37 2 knives with stone inlaid handle and a military utility ax

38 A WWII Germany youth dagger

39 A rare Germany 800 silver handled letter opener(?) with inscription, dated 1936

39-A Japanese WWII model 99 rifle

39-B 3 BB guns

39-C Air rifle by Crossman

39-D A rare early French bayonet, date 1878

39-E A US officer dresser sword

39-F US antique Officer sword

39-G Lot of knives

39-H Lot of folding knives

39-I Lot of Germany WWII military medals

39-J Lot of military medals and man's items

39-K Antique ship compass

39-L 4 Chinese swords

39-M Antique sword with stag handle

39-N Antique bronze handled sword with double edged blade

40 Leather motorcycle jacket by Vanson

41 2 motorcycle jackets by Joe Rocket

42 4 motorcycle jackets

43 A half length white fox coat

44 A beautiful half length mink and leather coat

45 A full length mink coat by Arthur brand, Beverly Hills

46 Extremely rare full length snow leopard coat

47 Half length fox coat



48 A 3/4 length ranch mink coat

49 A beautiful 3/4 length fox coat

50 A full length white mink coat

51 A 3/4 length mink coat

52 A fine mink fur coat

53 A beautiful white fox half length coat

C-1 A 1983 and a 1985 Canadian mint coin set

C-2 3 Washington silver quarters, 1963 MS64, 1961 PF66, 1962 PF68

C-3 3 Washington silver quarters, 1964 MS64, 1964 PF67, 1964 PF64

C-4 2 Washington silver quarters, 1963 PF67, 1962 MS63

C-5 1987 commemorative silver dollar, and 1991 proof set

C-6 3 uncirculated Washington silver half dollars

C-7 4 Chinese coins in case

C-8 4 Mexican 900 silver 1960 commemorative coins

54 2 oak chairs and one Hitchcock style chair

55 4-drawer low cabinet and a small cabinet

56 Walnut drop-leaf table

56-A A walnut round stool

56-B 5pc burl walnut style bedroom set with brass fitting

56-C Antique spinning wheel

57 Mahogany desk

58 2-tier leather top drum table

59 Marble top gilt wood cabinet

60 Chinese 6-panel coromandel room divider decorated with lake scene

61 Rattan display shelf

62 Solid oak cabinet

63 Very nice 3pc set, with 2 side display cabinet with mirror back and beveled glasses and center mirror back cabinet

64 Beautiful antique oak storage cabinet

65 Asian style small table with Japan painting on top

66 Set of 4 English etchings depicting city scene

67 Modern oil painting on canvas "Paris", signed, 31.5"x15.75"

68 Oil on canvas "Paris street scene" by H. Lambert Naudin, 36"x25"

69 Oil on board "still life", unsigned, 19"x16"

69-A Oil on canvas "modern harbor scene", signed, 40"x30"

70 Pencil on paper "nude" by Enez Nardi, 25"x19"

71 A 3-dimensional modern cast iron sculpture by Curtis Jere

72 Modern lithograph "Merry Christmas" by Joe Mugnaimi, 595/665, 36"x24"

73 Modern lithograph "city scene with soldiers" by Joe Mugnaimi, 43/490, 24"x36"

73-A Modern sculpture depicting 2 dancers

74 Painted white display shelf

75 Pair wicker display shelves

76 Pair painted white bamboo motif tables with glass top and cane bottom

77 7pc rattan living room set, including 4 armchairs, 2 ottomans and a sofa table

78 Pair mid-century teak wood lamp tables

79 Mid-century teak wood coffee table

80 3 mid-century armchairs

81 6pc painted mid-century dining set

82 Painted mid-century chest of drawers by Brown Saltom

83 5pc mid-century chrome dinette set



84 A French Provincial oak entertainment center

84-A A beautiful Chinese Famille Rose porcelain painted with immortals, Qian-Lung mark

84-B A large Chinese blue and white porcelain wine vessel, painted with dragon

84-C A nice student violin in case

84-D A beautiful Hollywood Regency crystal table lamp

84-E A hallmark Russian brass samovar

84-F A rare Moet & Chandon Champaign advertisement bottle

85 An ornate Chinese bronze covered vessel

86 Chinese bronze incense burner with cover in figural motif

87 A large Chinese bronze Ding

88 A beautiful Chinese cloisonné lady with elaborate head dress and jewelry

89 Pair very nice antique Japanese cloisonné vases with panel decorated with dragon and phoenix

90 Pair fine antique Chinese gilt wood candle holders carved in dragon motif

91 Collection of Japanese miniature porcelain vases, total 25pc, with certificate and display wall shelf

92 A fine antique Japanese miniature hibachi

93 Chinese bronze sculpture of Buddha

94 Very nice antique Chinese champlevé bronze incense with dragon motif finale

95 Antique Chinese jewelry box with cast iron hardware

95-A A beautiful Japanese antique cloisonné vase

96 Chinese crystal bell with dragon motif bronze stand

97 Chinese antique painted wood miniature cabinet

98 Pair Chinese Famille Rose covered jar painted with children playing scene, Republic period

99 Chinese blue glazed porcelain vase with rosewood stand

99-A Pair Chinese white porcelain lamps with incised decoration with jade carved finale

99-B Antique Chinese wood carved Buddha's hand with Chinese antique export mark

99-C Chinese rosewood carved ru-yi

100 A beautiful Chinese cloisonné lady with carved ivory accent

101 Chinese 8-panel watercolor room divider painted with birds and flowers, with inscription

102 Vintage Persian rug, 65"x40"

103 Vintage Persian rug, 51"x24"

104 Vintage Persian rug, 47"x27"

105 Vintage Kerman rug (center damage), 81"x47"

106 A beautiful vintage Persian rug, 92"x41"

107 A fine blue background Persian rug, 76"x54"

108 A large room size Persian rug, 92"x58"

109 A large vintage Persian rug, 83"x57"

110 A fine Bukhara area rug, 62"x40"

111 A beautiful room size vintage Persian rug, 118"x82"

112 A red background vintage Persian rug, 70"x48"

113 A very nice room size Persian rug, 145"x105"

114 A cream background hand made Persian rug, 69"x50"

115 vintage Persian rug, 77"x41"

116 Antique Persian rug, 48"x28"

116-A A beautiful antique French bronze Tarza with base in Egyptian revival motif

117 An important American western bronze sculpture "kidnapped" by American artist Michael Thomas

118 A fine baby grand piano with ivory key by important American piano maker Chickering co.

119 Antique Turkish copper bucket with brass overlay

119-A A beautiful Murano glass chandelier

119-B Pair beautiful framed watercolor on gold background depicting landscape with people

119-C A very nice wall mirror with board decorated with watercolor



J-1 Lot of costume jewelry

J-2 Lot of costume jewelry

J-3 Lot of costume jewelry

J-4 Lot of costume jewelry

J-5 Lot of misc. jewelry

J-6 Pair very ornate Mexican silver bracelets

J-7 2 Mexican sterling and turquoise bracelets

J-8 Bulova Accutron wrist watch with fancy watch band

J-9 Unusual Bulova Accutron skeleton wrist watch

J-10 Victorian silver bracelet with heart shape ornaments

J-11 Beautiful Victorian cameo and Victorian picture frame

J-12 A beautiful Victorian silver brooch set with rose cut diamonds

J-13 Lady's 14K Y/G ring set with 4 green stones, 8.1gm

J-14 4 fancy sterling silver rings

J-15 14K W/G pendent set with blue stone and diamonds, wt. 8.8gm

J-16 Victorian shell cameo, encased in solid 10K pink gold frame, wt. 14.3gm

J-17 A beautiful Victorian 14K pink gold bracelet set with black sapphire and diamonds, tdw approx. 1.50ct, wt. 15gm

J-18 Victorian 14K pink gold cameo ring

J-19 A very beautiful art nouveau shell cameo depicting goddess

J-20 Art nouveau match safe decorated with nude

J-21 14K W/G ring, center an orange color stone, surrounded by small diamonds

J-22 14K Y/G diamond cluster ring, set with 18 small diamonds, tdw approx. 0.50ct, wt. 5.9gm

J-23 Man's Le Coultre wrist watch

J-24 Vintage man's watch by International Watch Company (IWC, Schaffhausen)

J-25 An important man's 18K pink gold wrist watch by Patek Philippe with original factory 18K pink gold band, wt. 

99.4gm

J-26 A beautiful 14K W/G amethyst and diamond pendent, set with 21 diamonds, tdw approx. 0.50ct, wt. 6.4gm

J-27 2 beautiful Victorian hand painted porcelain miniature plaques

J-28 A very nice art nouveau 14K enamel ring, center an Australian fire opal surrounded by emeralds, wt. 8.7gm

J-29 Vintage man's 14K pink gold wrist watch by Ducharme with original factory band, wt. 42gm

J-30 Man's 21 jewel wrist watch by Gigandel

J-31 A beautiful 14K Y/G lady's diamond ring, center diamond wt. approx. 1.10ct, accented by 4 small diamonds

J-32 14K W/G diamond and blue stone ring and matching 14K W/G blue stone pendent, wt. 6.0gm

J-33 A beautiful lady's 14K W/G Omega diamond wrist watch, wt. 32.6gm

J-34 A beautiful art nouveau Plique A Jour butterfly brooch, with ruby eyes, wt. 11.7gm

J-35 A fine art deco platinum ruby ring set with small Burmese rubies, total wt. of ruby approx. 1.0ct, wt. 3.4gm

J-36 Beautiful Victorian shell cameo with 14K Y/G frame

J-37 A beautiful art deco platinum diamond ring, center a gem quality diamond wt. approx. 1.15ct, accented by 12 small 

diamonds

J-38 Pair 18K Y/G jadeite earrings, set with pair translucent apple green jadeite

J-39 Victorian 14K Y/G diamond brooch, set with one diamond wt. approx. 0.15ct, wt. 3.7gm

J-40 A beautiful 14K W/G jadeite ring, center an excellent apple green jadeite, accented by small diamonds

J-41 4 man's watches, including one Baume Mercier chronograph

J-42 A fine lady's emerald diamond ring, center emerald wt. approx. 1.0ct, accented by 70 princess cut diamonds, tdw 

approx. 3.50ct, wt. 14.4gm

J-43 Very nice opera length cultured pearl necklace with fine quality matching cultured pearls

J-44 An important art deco platinum diamond ring, center an excellent quality emerald cut diamond, wt. approx. 1.45ct, 

accented by 2 excellent quality baguette, each wt. approx. 0.15ct

J-45 14K Y/G lady's emerald ring, center emerald approx. 1.20ct, wt. 3.6gm

J-46 14K Y/G diamond ring, center a fancy brown diamond wt. approx. 0.35ct, wt. 5.0gm

J-47 A beautiful Victorian 14K Y/G cultured pearl and diamond ring, wt. 9.6gm



J-48 Antique English shell cameo depicting portrait of noble man, encased in 9K pink frame

J-49 14K Y/G lady's diamond ring, center European cut diamond wt. approx. 0.2ct, wt. 3.3gm

J-50 14K W/G star motif diamond and color stone ring, wt. 3.4gm

J-51 A fine Victorian 9K pink gold ring, with color stones

J-52 A 14K Y/G emerald ring

120 A walnut console table

121 A beautiful walnut desk by Sligh with Chippendale style chair

122 Burl walnut game table with 4 chairs

123 Beautiful burl walnut lady's dressing table with matching mirror

124 Pair walnut based bed front ottomans

125 Pair overstuff armchairs

126 Burl walnut lamp table by Weiman

127 Mahogany record cabinet

128 7pc early 20th century French Provincial solid oak dining set, together with 2 extension board

129 Pair beautiful walnut framed armchairs with silk brocade upholstery

130 A fine mahogany butler's table

131 A beautiful Italian painted bombe front chest of drawers

132 Early 20th century mahogany 2-drawer lamp table

132-A Beautiful Victorian 7pc walnut dining room set, with 4 extension board

132-B Arts and crafts oak sideboard

132-C Pair fine mahogany drop-leaf Pembroke tables

132-D A very unusual Victorian drop-leaf table with side drawer

132-E A fine Victorian kidney shaped cast iron bench

132-F A very beautiful Victorian cherry wood square parlor table

133 Mahogany based globe

133-A A rare Victorian inlaid pipe and tobacco cabinet

134 Pair Chinese bronze hu

135 Chinese bronze incense with dragon motif finale

136 Chinese bronze seated Buddha with stand

137 A large Japanese bronze sculpture of monk with stand

138 A fine Chinese bronze sculpture of scholar with ram

139 A beautiful Chinese antique bronze incense with Qi-Lin motif finale and lion motif feet

140 4 Chinese ivory carved rhinos

141 2 ivory carved forks

141-A A fine Chinese ivory carved happy Buddha

142 Ivory carved game board with elephant motif finale

143 7 early 20th century Japanese ivory carved okimono depicting 7 immortals with original box

144 Antique Japanese ivory carved netsuke in dragon motif

145 Antique Japanese ivory carved netsuke depicting man holding a fish

146 Antique Japanese ivory carved netsuke depicting dog

147 3 Japanese ivory carved netsuke depicting standing man

148 3 Japanese ivory carved netsuke depicting seated monk

149 2 Japanese ivory carved netsuke, one depicting lady with lantern and the other depicting oni with rotatable face

150 15 coral carved miniature animals

151 Ivory carved box with top scrimshawed with lion fighting scene

152 Victorian ivory carved note book

153 2 ivory carved counting boards

154 Beautiful ivory carved letter opener with dog motif in open work, and antique ivory carved seal ink box

155 3 wood carved netsuke depicting animal motif

156 A fine early 20th century walrus ivory scrimshaw with whale hunting scene



157 Chinese ivory carved 3 figures standing on ivory platform

158 Pair unusual ivory carved seated emperor and empress with ivory background and platform

159 A beautiful Chinese antique agate carved seated Buddha

159-A A beautiful Victorian oil painting on board depicting lady's portrait mounted on very fancy original frame, 24"x15"

159-B A very nice early California style oil painting depicting landscape with river, signed, 22"x27"

159-C A large oil painting of city scene, signed, 40"x30"

159-D o/c "Italian seashore village scene", signed, 19.5"x27.5"

159-E o/c "company for Chow" by California artist Bill Shaddix, 24"x36"

159-F o/b "seashore scene with house", signed, 24"x36"

159-G A large oil painting depicting mountain scene with river, 49"x36"

159-H A large oil painting depicting still life, 59"x41"

159-I Oil on canvas "tiger in the wild", signed, 42"x42"

160 Victorian marble top wash stand

161 A beautiful Victorian mahogany empire style center table

162 Cedar chest with stand, painted with flower and fancy hardware decoration

163 A beautiful chinoiserie secretary desk

164 A beautiful walnut bombe front chest of drawers

165 Rosewood Chinese Chippendale style square table

165-A A beautiful Italian painted bombe front chest of drawers decorated with lady's portrait and flowers

166 An important antique French inlaid display case with ormolu

167 A fine late 19th century mahogany cabinet with beautiful chinoiserie panel

168 Early 20th century buffet

169 Set of 4 Chinese camphor wood stackable tables

170 Chinese camphor wood carved coffee table

171 An important early 20th century Biedermeier display case

172 Pair Chinese rosewood(?) side tables

173 Chinese rosewood(?) console table with glass top

174 Pair Chinese rosewood(?) low tables

174-A Pair Chinese rosewood(?) square low tables with glass top

175 Chinese storage chest with calligraphy symbols

176 Framed Chinese watercolor depicting a seated officer

177 An important Japanese contemporary woodblock print depicting forest scene by Hiroshi Yoshida, dated Showa 14th 

year

178 Framed watercolor on rice paper depicting temple scene with immortals

179 Chinese framed watercolor on silk mounted on board depicting scholar on horse back, signed and dated

179-A Watercolor "seashore scene with ship" by California artist Chee Chins Cheung Lee (李錫章) (1896-1966), 22"x15"

179-B Watercolor "Hong Kong harbor scene" by Sun Ying (孫瑛), dated 1968, 11.5"x22.5"

179-C Watercolor on rice paper "double eagle" by Rong Chen, 22.5"x17.5"

179-D Vintage military etching

180 4 Chinese rosewood carved panels depicting scholar scenes

181 Chinese calligraphy scroll

182 4 Japanese 19th/20th century scrolls depicting tiger scene

183 Chinese calligraphy scroll with gold ink

184 5 Chinese watercolor scrolls

185 5 Chinese watercolor scrolls

185-A Chinese watercolor on silk (un-mounted) depicting landscape with people

185-B A belt with large Chinese brass plaques

186 Chinese 19th/20th century Famillie Rose porcelain vase panel painted with children playing scene, made as lamp

187 Chinese rosewood pedestal stand



188 2 Chinese large rosewood stand

189 9 Chinese wood stand

190 Chinese antique Famille Rose teapot

191 A fine Japanese antique Satsuma bowl with floral design

192 Pair Japanese antique Satsuma covered jar decorated with rare samurai scene

193 Pair very beautiful Thailand hand painted covered jar

194 Japanese Kutani covered jar decorated with phoenix, made as lamp

195 Chinese vintage blue Peking glass vase

196 A rare Chinese Ming blue and white porcelain plate, salvaged from sunken ship

197 Chinese marble table screen with natural color depicting mountain scene, with stand

198 Chinese antique embroidery wedding pouch(?)

199 Chinese antique embroidery panel depicting dragon in shadow box

200 Chinese antique framed embroidery panel

201 Pair Chinese framed porcelain plaques painted with children playing scene

202 A very beautiful Chinese framed porcelain plaque painted with fish swimming in pond

202-A 4pc amusing candle holders in penguin motif

202-B 8 sterling cordial cups by Gorham

202-C 4 sterling saucer cups with blue glass insert

202-D Six 900 silver spoons with jadeite insert

202-E 46pc sterling serving for 6 sinner set by Wallace in Grand Baroque pattern

202-F 5pc art deco design 950 silver tea and coffee set, together with silverplate serving tray

202-G A beautiful Victorian silverplate perfume tray

202-H A very nice Victorian silverplate serving tray

202-I Sterling silver box and 2 collectible lighters

202-J 12 silver spoon, 10 silver place settings, and misc. items

202-K Set of MOP handled fruit set with case

203 Pair brass(?) with rooster finale

204 Pair gilt metal bookends depicting Chinese boy and girl motif

205 Chinese Famille Rose vase, and a Chinese export Famille Rose wine flask

206 A beautiful blue luster art glass vase

207 Unusual blue art glass vase with swirl pattern

208 Chinese Famille Rose tea caddy, Ton-Zhi mark

209 6pc Victorian art glasses and perfume bottles

210 5pc fancy Victorian glasses

210-A A beautiful antique ship model in display case

211 Beautiful porcelain tureen by Mottahedeh

211-A Beautiful Royal Vienna porcelain dressing box

212 Rare arts and crafts copper stamp and stationary box

213 Antique Irish brass platter depicting boy holding grape

214 Beautiful Victorian paper Mache fan, painted with bird and flower scene

215 Rare Victorian paper Mache portfolio with mother of pearl inlaid depicting flower scene

216 A fancy 50's clock in horse wagon motif

217 A rare Dutch carriage clock with moon face

218 A fine antique Dutch wall clock

219 Antique Chinese fluoride carved vase French mount to a lamp

220 A fine Chinese antique wood carved Buddha

M-1 Chinese soap stone carved seal with dragon motif finale

M-2 Peking glass snuff bottle with gold specks

M-3 2 Peking glass snuff bottles with flower decoration in relief

M-4 2 Peking glass snuff bottles, one decorated with fish, one with snake



M-5 Peking glass snuff bottle with multi-color overlay

M-6 2 Chinese overlay Peking glass snuff bottles

M-7 One Chinese overlay Peking glass snuff bottles, and one reverse painted snuff bottle

M-8 Chinese nephrite jade bead necklace

M-9 Chinese white jadeite bead bracelet

M-10 A fine Chinese apple green jadeite carved pendent

M-11 Chinese white jadeite carved plaque depicting double dragon

M-12 Chinese jadeite carved Buddha

M-13 Chinese jadeite carved pendent depicting monkey with fruit

M-14 Chinese antique silver whistle with double dragon motif

M-15 A very nice Chinese jadeite bangle bracelet

M-16 Chinese wood bead necklace, possibly Huang-Hua-Li

M-17 Chinese wood bead necklace, possible Hung-Hua-Li

M-18 Unusual Chinese celadon jade carved pouch in bamboo tree motif

M-19 Chinese celadon jade carved ornament in bamboo shoot motif

M-20 Chinese celadon jade carved ornament depicting slice of taro

M-21 Chinese white jade carved ornament depicting flower sprout

M-22 Chinese celadon jade carved boulder depicting people resting on mountain rock

M-23 An important Chinese antique white jade carved plaque depicting immortal riding on Qi-Lin

M-24 A fine Chinese white jade carved tube depicting Zhong-Wong (仲翁) form a necklace

M-25 Lot of 3 jadeite carvings

M-26 Chinese jadeite carved pendent in dragon motif, excellent carving

M-27 A jadeite carved pendent, and an ivory carved pendent depicting zodiac element

M-28 A lavender jadeite carved god of longevity

M-29 An agate bead bracelet

M-30 A horn bead bracelet

M-31 White jade pendent in monk motif attached to a coral like bead necklace

M-32 White jade carved circular pei with lu-din pattern

M-33 Jadeite bead bracelet with coral like bead spacers

M-34 One amber like bead necklace and one coral like bead necklace

M-35 A large white jade carved plaque, one side carved with bird and fruit, the other with old man and child

M-36 Jadeite carved pendent in peapod motif

M-37 A beautiful lavender jadeite carved pendent encased in 14K Y/G to depicting symbol of longevity

M-38 Amber egg on stand

M-39 Murano glass pendent in snake motif

M-40 Antique celadon jade carved plaque depicting symbolic dragon motif

M-41 Chinese white jade carved plaque depicting seat Buddha

M-42 Chinese white jade carved plaque depicting Buddha, maker's mark(?) on back

M-43 Chinese white jade carved rectangular plaque depicting fish jumping through dragon gate

M-44 Chinese white jade carved plaque depicting seated Buddha

M-45 Chinese black jade carved plaque depicting monk

M-46 2 Chinese jadeite carved plaques

M-47 Chinese white jade (?) bangle bracelet

M-48 Chinese blue and white porcelain ink box and a rare antique Chinese blue and white seal

M-49 Chinese jadeite carved pendent in Buddha motif with necklace

M-50 Chinese jadeite carved pendent in butterfly motif with necklace

M-51 Chinese jadeite carved pendent in seated Buddha motif

M-52 3 Chinese jadeite carved pendent

M-53 Chinese jadeite pendent, coral pendent, ivory rings

M-54 Chinese jadeite bangle bracelet

M-55 Chinese jadeite carved pendent in happy Hotei motif



221 Beautiful Japanese antique lacquer box with enamel painting depicting temple scene

222 A beautiful Chinese stone carved ink stone with cover

223 Chinese antique bronze tripod censor with Qi-Lin motif finale

224 Pair large white porcelain parrots

225 Pair important Chinese early 20th century porcelain fu-lions

226 Chinese Sung style porcelain pillow

227 Set of 4 calligraphy books with cover

228 Pair unusual celadon background Chinese antique Famille Rose plates painted with butterfly scene

229 A fine Chinese white jade plaque with fancy rosewood stand

230 Chinese rosewood jewelry box with jade inset, together with content

231 Pair Chinese fine jade carved bowls

232 A n important Chinese antique Her-Tian jade carved ru-yi depicting pine tree and cloud, a beautiful example

233 Chinese ink stone with fitted box

234 Chinese bronze brush holder with silver inlaid

235 Chinese bronze incense in duck motif

236 Antique Chinese celadon covered vase, painted with peacock in garden

237 A fine Chinese Famille Rose porcelain vase with panel painted with bird and flower scene

238 Rare Chinese white soap stone carved court lady

239 Chinese crystal carving depicting bird on tree

240 Chinese Sung style porcelain covered box

241 Chinese Sung style porcelain plate with press fish motif

242 Beautiful Chinese wood carving depicting fisherman and island scene

243 Chinese Archaic style bronze wine vessel

244 5 Chinese miniature bronze sculptures depicting animals and immortals

245 Antique Chinese rose canton porcelain vase, panel painted with garden scene

246 Beautiful Chinese porcelain vase painted with landscape with deer, handles in deer head motif

247 Large Chinese brass champlevé vase with handle in dragon motif

248 A beautiful Chinese antique Famille Rose brush holder, painted with court scene

249 Chinese carnelian carving depicting bird on tree

250 Beautiful Chinese large Famille Rose porcelain vase painted with crane scene, Qian-Lung mark

250-A Pair Chinese ox blood porcelain covered jar

251 Chinese gourd shape wine vessel

252 2 Chinese antique Famille Rose porcelain teapot

253 A fine antique Japanese Satsuma teapot

253-A Chinese export wu-cai porcelain covered jar, and a Chinese Famille Rose porcelain vase

254 Chinese Famille Rose porcelain monk, maker's mark, with stand

255 Chinese 19th/20th century agate carved monk on stand

256 Chinese Yi-Xing clay sculpture of seated monk, maker's seal

257 Chinese Yi-Xing clay sculpture of fu-lion, maker's seal, 陶弘

258 Chinese Yi-Xing clay teapot with small teapot motif as finale, maker's mark, 王榕煌

259 Chinese Yi-Xing clay teapot with monkey motif finale, maker's mark

260 Chinese Yi-Xing clay teapot with dragon motif in relief, maker's mark

261 Chinese bronze incense

261-A Chinese small soap stone carved box

262 Chinese Yi-Xing clay teapot decorated with calligraphy, maker's mark

263 Unusual Chinese Yi-Xing clay teapot in whale motif, with frog motif finale, maker's mark 周美娟

264 Chinese Yi-Xing clay teapot decorated with bamboo motif in relief, maker's mark

265 Chinese Yi-Xing clay teapot with partial glazed, maker's mark

266 Beautiful Chinese rock crystal/amethyst carved vase with bird and flower motif in high relief

267 Antique Japanese Imari porcelain vase (top repair)



268 Chinese celadon porcelain wine vessel, the sprout in rooster motif

269 3 Chinese cast iron candle holders with inscription

270 A fine Chinese Famille Rose porcelain straight vase with beautiful painting depicting garden scene

271 3 Chinese antique carved wood fragments

272 Chinese Yi-Xing clay teapot, maker's mark

273 Chinese Yi-Xing clay teapot decorated with bamboo and calligraphy, maker's mark

273-A Chinese blue and white porcelain vase with dragon motif in high relief

273-B Chinese celadon vase with impressed decoration

273-C A brown glazed gourd shaped vase

274 Serving tray with Chinese porcelain plaque

275 Victorian mahogany traveling lap desk

276 Unusual American storage box with dragon motif

277 Chinese coromandel cabinet decorated with ladies in garden

278 Chinese coromantdel set of 4 stackable tables

279 Japanese enamel on metal platter, painted with mountain scene with temple

280 Japanese antique copper and lacquer miniature tea service with tea storage chest

281 Chinese 18th/19th century wu-cai porcelain water dripper as boy with longevity peach motif

282 A beautiful Chinese brown glazed porcelain incense, decorated with chrysanthemum and bird motif in reticulated 

fashion

283 Chinese ox-blood porcelain vase (rim minor chip)

284 Pair Chinese cloisonné birds on stand

285 Chinese rose quartz carved seated Buddha

286 A large finely carved and painted elephant

287 A large jade carved plaque with Qi-Lin motif in relief and jade bead bracelet

287-A Carved bamboo arm rest

288 A South American jade(?) carved seated man

289 A Russian catholic ornament

290 Lot of vintage postcards

290-A Pencil on paper "country side scene"

290-B Pair Chinese framed prints

290-C Chinese wu-cai porcelain covered jar painted with fu-lions

290-D Chinese Sung style porcelain plate

290-E Chinese clay tile depicting figures in relief

291 Chinese Famille Rose brush holder, and Chinese Famille Rose covered tea caddy

292 Chinese rose canton jar (no cover), Chinese porcelain tea caddy with ormolu, and porcelain creamer

293 Pair Chinese framed watercolor depicting bird and flower scene, signed

294 Chinese water pipe

295 Chinese bronze incense with dragon motif

295-A Japanese hanging lantern

296 Chinese Famille Rose porcelain jar (no cover), signed by maker

297 Chinese Famille Rose porcelain jar painted with god of longevity, with deer head motif handles

298 Chinese jade carved miniature tea set

299 Chinese lacquer box with antique porcelain inset on top, and Chinese antique jade carved incense

300 Chinese red and white porcelain vase (top repair)

301 Chinese jewelry box with porcelain like top

302 Chinese Famille Rose porcelain vase painted with foreigners

303 A bronze and art glass lamp in frog motif

304 Lot of Chinese porcelain, wood carving and misc


